SMU in the News
Highlights from May 17-23, 2014

Al Jazeera
Louis Jacobs, Dedman, Malawi’s lone conservation officer seeks to save his country’s heritage
http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2014/5/16/malawi Curator-.html

CNN
Louis Jacobs, Dedman, first dinosaur bones in Saudi Arabia discovered

Fortune
Marc Armstrong, Lynda Oliver, Cox, MBA programs love/hate rankings
http://management.fortune.cnn.com/2014/05/22/mba-rankings-love- hate/?section=magazines_fortune
and here
http://poetsandquants.com/2014/05/22/mba-rankings-and-b-schools-a-love-hate-relationship/

Inc.
Andy Poehlman, Cox, potential trumps experience
http://www.inc.com/elizabeth-macbride/the-power-of-potential.html

Mother Jones
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Hillary Clinton cashes in on speaking circuit
http://www.motherjones.com/politics/2014/05/hillary-clinton-goldman-sachs-private-equity- white-house-2016

Scientific American
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, blue light emitted from smartphones, and other devices, disrupts personal sleep patterns
http://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/2014/05/20/how-your-smartphone-messes- with-your-brain-and-your-sleep/

Smithsonian
Alexis McCrossen, Dedman, pocket watch as first wearable tech game changer
http://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/pocket-watch-was-worlds-first-wearable-tech- game-changer-180951435/?no-ist
Austin American-Statesman
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, commentary about economic impact of Keystone Pipeline delay

CBS DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Lt. Gov. Dewhurst says he is closing gap in runoff
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2014/05/20/incumbent-dewhurst-claims-hes-closing-gap-in-runoff-for-lt-governor/

Codolario
Joaquin Achucarro, Meadows, to receive a Lifetime Achievement Award in October from the Spanish classical music magazine

CultureMap
Zannie Voss, Meadows, to participate in June in the Association of Art Museum Directors annual conference in Dallas
and here
http://artsblog.dallasnews.com/2014/05/lets-talk-talk-talk-dallas-and-the-arts-panel-discussions-will-dominate-the-large-d-summer.html/

SMU student Jennifer Kesterson dubs her Cox global leadership trip unforgettable

D Magazine
SMU Trustee Bobby Lyle receives 2014 Folsom Leadership Award
http://healthcare.dmagazine.com/2014/05/16/methodist-health-system-foundation-announces-2014-folsom-leadership-award-winner/
and here

Dallas Morning News
SMU golden alumna Dorothy Murphy volunteers at Carrollton-Farmers Branch ISD

Kim Austin, Cox, Texas women face tough road to top business roles
Morgan Ward, Cox, bargain shoppers turn to online yard sales on Facebook
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/retail/20140517-shoppers-turn-to-online-yard-sales-onfacebook-to-sell-and-buy-items.ece

Dallas Mayor Mike Rawlings’ commencement speech nicely profiled

Jerry White, Cox, young entrepreneurs becoming bosses not employees
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/small-business/20140520-young-entrepreneursbecoming-bosses-not-employees.ece

Meadows Museum, exhibit “The Spanish Gesture: Drawings From Murillo to Goya in the
Hamburger Kunsthalle” nicely mentioned
and here
http://prestonhollow.advocatemag.com/2014/05/22/rare-collection-spanish-drawingsdisplayed-meadows-museum/

FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas lieutenant governor campaign gets even dirtier

Mike Davis, Cox, AT&T buys Direct TV

The Hill
Cal Jillson, Dedman, as Hillary Clinton presidential run looms, questions linger about Bill Clinton

KERA
Cal Jillson, Dedman, tea party and other conservatives join forces

Res Commons nicely profiled, on Facebook
Bill Tsutsui, formerly Dedman, Godzilla is a hero
http://keranews.org/post/college-president-godzilla-expert-godzillas-hero

Phys.org
Jill Allor, Simmons, low IQ students learn to read at 1st-grade level after persistent, intensive instruction
and here
http://www.sciencecodex.com/low_iq_students_learn_to_read_at_1stgrade_level_after_persistent_intensive_instruction-134124
and here
and here
and here
http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/05/140521133706.htm
and here

Seattle Times
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, emotions run deep in East Texas over Keystone pipeline

Star-Telegram
Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Texas about to become more conservative
http://www.star-telegram.com/2014/05/20/5834779/perry-and-dewhurst-too-liberal.html?rh=1

Texas Public Radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, polls say tea party still strong
http://tpr.org/post/source-tea-party-strength-polls

Alumni
Bloomberg
SMU alumnus Mike Hiduke starts an oil company

Dallas Morning News
SMU alumnus Jeffrey Colangelo, Cara Mia Theatre production of “The Magic Rain Forest” nicely reviewed

FOX DFW
SMU alumna Amie Kromis sees her dad, Thomas, graduate, too
http://www.smu.edu/News/2014/commencement-kromis-feature-16may2014

Houston News
SMU alumna Breelan Angel returns home to perform at the Crosby Fair and Rodeo

Marietta Daily Journal
SMU new alumna Lexie Hammesfahr headed to Hollywood to pursue career in entertainment journalism
http://www.mdjonline.com/pages/full_story/push?article=Hollywood-here+she+comes-Marietta+native+packs+up+heads+to+L-A+to+be+entertainment+host+on+television+=&id=25128227&instance=lead_story_left_column